
Support with Reading
There are many different websites you can access for 
reading resources to help support your child at home.

Phonics Play is currently free to access and has lots 
of games to practise sounds and blending.

Starfall.com also has simple phonics books to read.

Oxford Owl has a great, free elibrary.

We will continue to post new resources 
throughout the term.

Busy Things

Please continue to access Busy Things at home, as it 
provides a huge range of games and activities across all 
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We hope that everyone had a wonderful Christmas and New Year break, even though things may have 
looked rather different this year. Term 3 has not started at all how we expected, but we are confident 
that the children will all continue to try their hardest while learning at home and we will still be here 
to help in as many ways as we can.  

All of our home learning in Reception will 
be provided via Tapestry memos.

You must register your child on Tapestry 
every day, by adding a comment to the 
‘Question of the Day’ memo.

RWI, maths and story sessions will be 
posted daily.

Each week we will also provide a list of 
activity ideas for each area of learning 
across the EYFS curriculum, as well as a 
‘Book of the Week’ memo.

Please upload ‘observations’ of your 
child’s home learning with photos and 
videos, so that we can see how they are 
getting on. We ask that you do this at 
least once per week.

Please see the following link for some 
videos demonstrating how to use certain 
features on Tapestry if you are unsure.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL
thyVDX1AWQJeGUqAna3ZEhEqbgjdx0Yt 

In their online RWI sessions, children will 
be practising all of the Set 1 sounds that 
they have learnt. They will read and write 
green and red words with their teacher 
and will work towards reading and 
writing sentences too.

www.busythings.co.uk 
Username: home67420
Password: cherrybee 

Our IB Learning Journey

This term as part of the IB we will be thinking about the 
transdisciplinary theme of 'Who We Are'.

Our central idea is that ‘Personal characteristics, 
interests and abilities influence our ever changing 
identity’. This means that we will be exploring 
similarities and differences in the things that the 
children like and the things that they can do.

Over the term, some of our home learning will involve 
exploring children’s hobbies and any skills they may 
learn outside of school.

areas of learning and is a fantastic
way for children to practise the 
skills they have been learning!
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